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ABSTRACT

The Colombian Basin is located in the northern Colombian Caribbean Sea and overlies a large
portion of the Caribbean plate. It is the largest of several Caribbean basins with an average depth
of about 3.5 km. The tectonics of the Caribbean region are complex and the Caribbean Plate itself
has been interpreted both as an oceanic plate that migrated from the Pacific and as having
evolved “in situ” after the separation of South and North America. Given its location, insights into
the geology of the Colombian Basin play an essential role in informing our understanding of these
controversies.
Previous geophysical studies such as gravimetric, refraction and reflection studies showed that
the basin is partly underlain by anomalously thickened oceanic crust that corresponds to the
Caribbean Oceanic Plateau, adjacent to areas of typical oceanic crust as occurs in the Eastern
Venezuela basin. However, previous data acquired does not cover most of the central and
eastern parts of the Colombia basin. This thesis evaluates a total of 6390 km of newly available
multichannel 2D seismic reflection data acquired in the deep-sea Colombian Basin by the
Colombian Agency of Hydrocarbons (ANH); the seismic data cover most of the central and
eastern parts of the Colombian Basin and permit expansion of earlier studies that focused on the
western Colombian Basin.
The seismic reflection data was tied to well DSDP 153 from the Deep Sea Drilling Project and
seven horizons were tracked throughout the area, and three main mega-sequences were
identified, which record the evolution of the basin. Two different types of basement crust
(thickened oceanic plateau or thin oceanic crust) were mapped, and it is apparent that the
differential nature of oceanic crust controls overlying thicknesses of Late Cretaceous to Middle
Miocene sedimentary rocks and the subduction angle beneath the South Caribbean Deformed
Belt. Initial increases in the thickness of trench-filling sedimentary units in the Eocene confirms
the initiation of subduction by this time. Since the Middle Miocene, sedimentary rock units of the
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Magdalena fan have had a dominant role in the sediment supply of the basin and these
sedimentary rocks record the eastward migration of the Caribbean Plate and avulsion processes
of the Magdalena river. After the late Miocene, channel-levee complexes (CLC) and very large
mass-transport complexes (MTC) are identified and mapped in the study area. A Pleistocene
mass transport complex has been mapped, and its area and calculated volume showed that it is
larger than 95% of the mass-transport complexes compiled from the geological record around
the world.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Colombian Basin is located over a large area of the Colombian offshore in the Caribbean Sea,
bounded by the Hess Scarpment, the Beata Ridge and the South Caribbean deformed belt (SCDB)
(Figure 1);

Previous seismic-stratigraphic studies and drilling of DSDP wells has been done in

the Western Colombian basin (Lu and McMillen,1982; Bowland, 1993; Mauffret and leroy, 1997),
the Beata Ridge and Venezuela Basin (Ladd and Walkins, 1980; Ladd et al., 1990; Driscoll and
Diebold, 1999; Kroehler, 2011), other studies done by the industry including 2D and 3D seismic
acquisition and exploration wells have been done by the petroleum industry exploration in the
Colombian offshore but were mostly focused on the South Caribbean Deformed Belt, the
shallowest part of the Magdalena Fan and a just few studies have been published (e.g., Alfaro
and Holz, 2014a; Ortiz-Karpf et al., 2015; Martinez et al., 2015). In general, the central part of
the deep Colombian Basin remains poorly studied.
Previous authors have described variations in the crustal thickness, and the presence of an
oceanic plateau in the Caribbean plate has been proposed before (Donnelly, 1973; Diebold et al.,
1981; Donnelly et al., 1990; Diebold et al., 1999; Kerr et al., 2003). However, information about
the basement and the main stratigraphic sequences in the central part of the Colombian basin
was still absent. In 2012 the Colombian National Agency of Hydrocarbons (ANH) acquired 6390
Km of 2D seismic data covering a huge part of the central Colombian Basin and a portion of the
southern part of the Beata Ridge opening the door for gaining new information about the
basement underlying the full extent of the Colombian basin,

and thereby enabling

characterization of the thickness and timing of the main stratigraphic sequences. The new data
also provides insights about the variations of the angle of subduction in the Northern Colombia
Sea as well as evolution and influence of the Magdalena Fan in the Colombian basin.
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1.1 OBJECTIVES

The central purpose of this thesis is to make the seismic interpretation of a 2D dataset located in
the Colombian Basin in order to identify the main stratigraphic sequences present in the
Colombian Basin, to distinguish seismic facies and regional features for the understanding of the
evolution of the basin related to the tectonic model. Characterize the basement integrating
previous geophysical studies for classify types of crust, evaluate thickness variations of
sedimentary sequences as a response of the nature of crust.
Evaluate the multi-temporal evolution of the Magdalena fan, its main morphological features and
their implications, seismic facies, and its relationship with the eastern migration of the Caribbean
plate proposed in the tectonic model.
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1.2 LOCATION

Figure 1. Regional map of the Caribbean Sea and surrounding areas indicating main tectonic
provinces and geological features (modified from Solares, 2013). The yellow polygon indicate the
area where the seismic survey used in this work is located and the red square is indicating the
area shown in the structure and isopach maps in subsequent chapters.

The study area is located in what has been called the Colombian Basin (Barrero et al., 2007) in
the Caribbean Sea. The available seismic data is limited to the north by the Hess Escarpment, to
the West by the maritime boundaries of Panama and Costa Rica, to the East by the maritime
boundaries of Venezuela and to the south by the South Caribbean Deformed Belt (SCDB) (Case
et al., 1984) (Figure 1). Most of the data covers a very large portion of oceanic crust of the
Caribbean plate; nevertheless, some lines located in the northeast of the basin covers continental
crust of the SCDP.
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1.3 TECTONIC SETTING

The formation of the Caribbean plate is complicated, and various tectonic models are still
debated. The main controversy involves the relationship between the Caribbean plate and the
surrounding North America and South America plates. Currently two main models that explain
the genesis of the Caribbean plate exist and both models agree that the Caribbean plate was
formed during the Jurassic breakup of Pangea driving the separation of Laurasia (Including North
America) and Gondwana (Including South America).
In one model, referred to as the “in-situ” model, the Caribbean plate was mainly developed
between 130-80 Ma as South America moved southeast away from North America (e.g., Ball et
al, 1969; Meyerhoff and Meyerhoff, 1972; James, 2000, 2005, 2009; Frisch et al., 1992;
Meschede, 1998a; Cobiella- Reguera, 2000). In this model, the nature of the Caribbean plateau
is continental and composed of ancient Paleozoic blocks surrounded by Triassic and Jurassic
material and subsequently was covered by basalts.
The other model, which is often called the “mobilist,” or Pacific, model, was first proposed by
Wilson (1966) and is the most documented and accepted. This model considers the Caribbean
plate to be composed of oceanic crust thickened by the Galapagos hotspot into a large volcanic
plateau that formed in the eastern Pacific and moved eastward with respect to North and South
America (See Figure 2 and 3.C); this model is supported by most of the literature (e.g., Edgar et
al., 1971; Malfait and Dinkleman, 1972; Pindell and Dewey, 1982; Duncan and Hargraves, 1984;
Bouysse, 1988; Pindell et al., 1988; Ross and Scotese, 1988; Pindell and Barrett, 1990; Lebron and
Perfit, 1993; Tardy et al., 1994; Kerr et al., 1999; Mann, 1999; Pindel and Kenall, 2007, 2009;
Nerlich et al., 2014). The passage of this area of crust from the Pacific to the Atlantic is recorded
by the diachronous history of collisions between the Great Arc at the leading edge of the plateau
and the passive margins of the North and South America (Pindell & Barret, 1990; Mann, 1999).
The collisions started in Late Cretaceous time in northern Central America and northwestern
South America and continue through to the present day.
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Figure 2. “Motion history of North (NA) and South American (SA) Plates with relation to the IndoAtlantic Hot Spot (IAHS) reference frame (Müller et al., 1993). Light grey line, motion of hot spots
relative to NA. Black line, motion of the Caribbean relative to NA. Light black lines, former relative
positions of the Caribbean trench. Light grey polygon shows the location of the Cayman Trough.
Inset shows the Cenozoic convergence of the Americas from Pindell et al. (1988) = P88; and
Müller et al. (1999) = M99. STP = location of seismic tomographic profile of Van der Hilst (1990)”.
From (Pindell and Kennan, 2009) and (Galindo, 2016).

Since the Colombian Basin is located in the Caribbean plate, a brief compilation of the most
relevant tectonic events of the Pacific model (Pindell and Kennan, 2009) are briefly described in
chronological order. After the initiation of the Atlantic opening during the Jurassic, the Americas
moved westward relative to the Pacific in the Indo-Atlantic hotspot reference frame of Müller et
al. (1993). Relative divergence of the Americas during the westward movement was

accommodated by seafloor spreading and the consequent formation of the proto-Caribbean
crust between South America and North America described as an initial allochthonous terrain
product of which was the spreading ridge during the Middle Jurasic in the Atlantic (158 Ma) . In
the Early Cretaceous times (125 – 120 Ma) (Figure 3.A), the Proto-Caribbean started to subduct
the Caribbean plate that was moving from the Pacific, and the result of this subduction was the
creation of a magmatic arc called the Caribbean Arc. The subduction process continued until 100
12

Ma (Figure 3.B) while the Caribbean plate continued moving to the northeast, creating a slab
gap as result of the subduction on the eastern side of the Caribbean plate of the proto-Caribbean
terrain (Pindell and Kennan, 2009).
By the late Cretaceous (84 Ma) (Figure 3.C), an oceanic plateau was formed as a result of the
passage of the proto-western-Caribbean plate (composed of typical oceanic crust from the
Pacific) over the Galapagos Hotspot. By the end of the Cretaceous (71 Ma) (Figure 3.D),
divergence between the Americas ceased, and the subsequent plate reorganization caused more
subduction in the Northern Andes, collision of Panama with Peru and Ecuador and collision of the
Caribbean Arc with the North American Plate.
At the beginning of the Eocene (56 Ma) (Figure 3.E), Panama continued moving northward with
oblique subduction along northern Colombia and the movement of allochthonous terranes to
the North of Colombia. During the Middle Eocene (46 Ma) (Figure 3.F) the northward movement
of the Caribbean plate stopped and the plate started to move eastward (Figure 2), the Southern
Caribbean moved to the Southeast increasing its subduction rate beneath South America as it
converged towards the Colombian Andes. The southeast movement continued during the
Oligocene (33 Ma) (Figure 3.G) resulting in the formation of the San Jacinto accretionary prism in
the Northwestern part of South America.
During the Early Miocene (19 Ma) (Figure 3.H), deformation of the South Caribbean Deformed
Belt continued as a result of the southeastward subduction of the Caribbean plate. At the same
time, the Panama Arc collided with the Western Cordillera and the South Caribbean Deformed
Belt. By the late Miocene (10 Ma) (Figure 3.I), transpression in the north Caribbean and dextral
shear in the south was caused by change in the Caribbean motion from SE to E; by the end of the
Miocene, the Panama Arc was attached to the Nazca plate that collided with to western Colombia
causing shortening and uplift in the Northern Andes.
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Figure 3. (Caption in the next page)
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Figure 3. “Updated and most accepted model for the evolution of the Caribbean, presented by Pindell and Kennan (2009). In this
framework, the Caribbean Plate has a Pacific origin, migrating first from the south and then entering the area between the North
American (NA) and South American (SA) plates as they move towards the west as a result of the opening of the Atlantic. The
continental-ocean boundaries of NA and SA Plates are in orange. The location of the current shape of the Caribbean Basin is in grey.
The blue areas are those that will subduct before the next stage. The current outline of America is shown in light grey as a reference
of the actual movement of North and South American plates towards the west. The pink area correspond to the slab gap created
because of the subduction of the proto-Caribbean / Atlantic spreading center and green areas show possible plume-derived rocks;
both areas may be related to the Caribbean Large Igneous Province. In the 0 Ma map the blue line summarizes the movement of the
Caribbean plate in the Indo-Atlantic hotspot reference frame. Similarly, the red line shows the migration of the Galapagos hotspot in
the Indo-Atlantic reference frame”. Yellow polygon shows the estimated location of the study zone in the Colombian Basin. Modified
of (Galindo, 2016)
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1.3.1 Subduction of the Caribbean plate in Northwestern South America

Previous authors established the existence of the subduction zone of the Caribbean plate below
northwestern South America (Edgar et al., 1971; Dewey, 1972; Burke et al., 1978; Ladd and
Truchan, 1983; Ladd et al., 1984). According to recent studies, the Caribbean plate subducts
toward the east-southeast at a low angle beneath the South American plate at a rate of 20 ± 2
mm/yr (Trenkamp et al., 2002; Corredor, 2003). Tomography studies (Van der Hilst and Mann,
1994) suggested that the Caribbean plate slab subducts at 17° ±3° with an azimuth of 150°.
Integrated geophysical studies using seismic, well data and gravity and magnetic modelling
(Cerón et al., 2007; Mantilla-Pimiento et al., 2009; Sanchez-Rojas and Palma, 2014) document
very shallow subduction (<7°) below the accretionary prism and steeper angles (20°) below the
Venezuelan Andes.
The most recent study of Bernal-Olaya (2014) integrates deep reflection seismic lines, gravity
modelling and a large dataset of earthquakes with tomographic modelling. This study relates the
variation of the subduction angle from low angle (8°) in the frontal trench to a steeper angle (35°)
from east to west due to variation of crustal thickness from 15-16 km to 7 km in the Caribbean
Plate subducting underneath South America. They document a change in the dip direction of the
subduction interface from 110° in the west to 125° in the East of northern Colombia. In
northeastern Venezuela, the slab dips toward the south (e.g. Bezada et al., 2010; Van Benthem
et al., 2013).

1.3.2 Geologic Provinces present in the area
1.3.2.1 Caribbean Oceanic Plateau (COP)

The northern Colombian offshore basin (Figure 1.) is mostly comprised of anomalously thickened
crust termed the Caribbean oceanic plateau (COP). The plateau is considered to have been
formed by extensive submarine lava flows that lie above normal oceanic crust after being
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thickened by intrusive magmatic processes (Mauffret and Leroy, 1997; Driscoll and Diebold,
1999; Mann, 2004).
Based on the Pacific tectonic model explained in Section 1.3, the COP is the result of a thickened
crust underlain by Farallon lithosphere that was formed in the eastern Pacific and inserted in
between the North and South American plates during the Cenozoic and now forms the core of
the strike-slip and the subduction boundaries of the Caribbean plate (Mann, 1999). A recent
reconstruction study (Nerlich et al., 2014) supports that the mechanism for thickening of the
oceanic crust is mainly driven by a rising plume head of the paleo-Galapagos hotspot and to
associated volcanism (Burke et al., 1988; Duncan & Hargraves , 1984; Pindell & Kennan, 2009),
which was erupted during the Late Cretaceous (92–88 Ma) (Donnelly, 1973; Diebold et al., 1981;
Donnelly, 1994; Diebold et al., 1999; Kerr et al., 2003).
The Caribbean plate crust varies in thickness from typical oceanic crust (7 km) to twice as thick
(15-20 km) that corresponds to the oceanic plateau (Case et al., 1990; Diebold and Driscoll,
Chapter 19). Adjacent to the COP, normal or thinned oceanic crust is exposed in the Colombia
Basin (Bowland and Rosencrantz, 1988; Mauffret and Leroy, 1997; Driscoll and Diebold, 1999),
this 5-7 Km thick is associated with the rough character of the top pf the oceanic crust in the deep
basin.
The source of the lava flows and the explanation for an anomalously thickened crust are related
to the passage of the Caribbean plate over the Galapagos hotspot (Duncan and Hargraves, 1984);
later studies (Nerlich, et al., 2014) confirmed good correlation between the paleo-positions of
the Caribbean plate and the Galapagos hotspot when a docking time of the Caribbean plate and
South America of 54.5 Ma is assumed using the Pacific hotspot frame and the recently developed
Global Moving Hotspot frame.

1.3.2.2 Colombian Basin

The accumulation of sediments lying over the Caribbean plate in the northern Colombian
offshore is termed the Colombian basin; it is bounded to the north by the Hess Escarpment, to
17

the east by the Beata ridge and to the south by the South Caribbean margin fault (Ladd, et al.,
1990) (Figure 1 and 7). The low-relief Colombian basin is partially underlain by the Caribbean
oceanic plateau. The Colombian plain, extending to depths of 4000 to 4400 m is the largest
abyssal plain in the Caribbean region and is located in the northeastern portion of the basin. The
abyssal plain extends north to Hispaniola and east to the southern part of the Beata ridge and is
being filled by significant quantities of sediments from the Magdalena fluvial system. The North
Panama and South Caribbean Deformed Belts are accretionary margins to this basin (Draper,
1994). The Aruba Gap could be interpreted as a part of the Colombian Basin and is located in
between the Beata ridge and the South Caribbean Deformed Belt connecting the Colombian and
the Venezuelan Basins.

1.3.2.3 South Caribbean Deformed Belt (SCDB)

The offshore South Caribbean Deformed Belt (SCDB) is locally known as the Sinu Belt (Flinch,
2003; Flinch et al., 2003), but in this thesis the more regional term SCDB will be used as defined
by Ladd (1980) and Kroelher et al. (2011). The SCDB is a 100km-wide, late Cenozoic sedimentary
accretionary prism formed where the Caribbean plate is obliquely subducted beneath northern
South America (Figure 1 and 7). Progradation of deltaic deposits from the 1500km-long
Magdalena river over the SCDB and tectonic deformation of the deltaic sedimentary rocks has
created one of the youngest (last 10 Ma) and thickest (5-18 km) accretionary prisms in the world
(Bernal-Olaya, 2015).

1.3.2.4 Beata Ridge

The Beata ridge is a structural high that extends southwest from Cape Beata, Hispaniola, for
about 400 km and has a relief of about 2000 m (Figure 1 and 7). The Beata ridge has a triangularshaped uplift of oceanic plateau crust at the place where the Caribbean Sea is shallowest. Driscoll
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and Diebold (1999) interpreted the uplift mainly as a relic extensional fault block related to
formation of the Cretaceous oceanic plateau while Maufret and Leroy (1999) argue that it has a
Neogene uplift history on thrust faults and forms a major a tectonic boundary between the
Colombia and Venezuela basins (Mann, 1999).
According to Driscoll and Diebold (1999), the Galapagos hotspot of the Pacific tectonic model
explains the heterogeneity of the crustal thickness in the Caribbean plate but it fails to explain
the deformation and faulting that occurs in the Beata Ridge. Maufret and Leroy (1997) propose
that the deformation of the Beata Ridge is due to compression and strike-slip faulting since the
Early Miocene (23 Ma); in their view, crustal uplift increases progressively from south to north
and that the compression of the ridge is probably connected to the subduction zone beneath
Northwestern Colombia. Further constrains obtained from diving submersible survey by the
same authors led them to conclude that the Caribbean plate is divided into two parts: the
Venezuelan plate and the Colombian plate that underlie the Venezuelan and Colombian basins
respectively and that the Colombian plate is currently overthrusting the Venezuelan plate with
the thrust front located along the Beata Ridge; therefore, deformation of the Beata Ridge is the
result of differential motion result between the two plates and deformation was predominantly
post-Eocene (Maufret and Leroy, 2000).
In contrast, Driscoll and Diebold (1999) support previous studies (Holocombe et al. 1990; Driscoll
et al., 1995) that proposed that the deformation across the Beata ridge occurred early in the
history of the Caribbean (Late Cretaceous) prior to large sediment accumulations, and minor fault
reactivation along the Beata Ridge is being caused by different styles of deformation in response
to North-South compressional stress.

1.3.3 Other important geological features present in the area
1.3.3.1 The Magdalena Fan

The Magdalena submarine fan is the main physiographic feature comprising the present-day
bathymetry of the modern seafloor of offshore northwestern Colombia (Figure 8.). The fan
19

consists of a series of submarine channel–levee complexes (CLCs) and mass transport deposits
(MTDs), mainly formed by transport and deposition of sediments from the Magdalena River, the
main drainage system in Colombia (Figure 1) (Kolla and Buffler, 1984a, b; Ercilla et al., 2002a;
Estrada et al., 2005a) . The fan extends over an area of 68000 km2, with a volume of 180000 km3,
in water depths that reach 4000 m (13123.3 ft) (Kolla and Buffler, 1984a, b; Wetzel, 1993; Reading
and Richards, 1994). The Magdalena submarine fan forms a significant part of the accretionary
wedge complex formed by collision of the Caribbean and South American plates (Duque-Caro,
1979; Breen, 1989). Deposition of the Magdalena deepwater fan on the northern Colombia
accretionary margin began during the late Miocene. Fan evolution is closely related to migration
of the Magdalena River delta and reflects control by tectonic processes occurring from the
Pliocene to present (Romero-Otero et al., 2015).

1.3.4.2 The Hess Escarpment

The linear Hess Escarpment, which forms the northern boundary of the Caribbean Plate (Figure
1 and 8), is a prominent, continuous bathymetric feature that separates the deep Colombian
Basin from the extended continental crust of the Nicaraguan Rise to the north (Carvajal-Arenas
and Mann, 2018). This linear feature has been interpreted by Mann (1990) as a possible Neogene
strike-slip feature, whereas Driscoll and Diebold (1999) interpreted the alignment as a Cretaceous
normal fault related to the Beata Ridge and the formation of the Caribbean Oceanic Plateau.
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2. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
2.1 Seismic Reflection Data

Previous authors have acquired information from refraction and reflection data in the study area
or close to it; all the published information available was reviewed, and the interpretation in this
study was conducted in the context of these previous works (Ewing, 1960; Edgar, 1971; Moore
and Falquist, 1982; Kolla, 1984; Bowland et al., 1988,1993; Mauffret and Leroy, 1997; Driscoll and
Diebold, 1999; Bernal-Olaya, 2015). This study uses seventeen regional seismic reflection lines
acquired and processed by the ANH (Agencia Nacional de Hicrocarburos)(Fig. 4). The total length
of the seismic lines is 6390 km, and the data is composed of post-stack time-migrated seismic
reflection profiles. All of the data were uploaded in SEGY format into Kingdom Suite 2015
software. Coordinates of the lines are not published because of confidentiality agreement. A bulk
mistie analysis was executed using Kingdom Suite 2015 and the maximum time shift reported in
the 51 intersections was 85.5 mSec between the line COL-03 and COL-12. Because this
intersection is located in a fault zone, such a mistie is considered acceptable; the majority of the
intersections have a much smaller time shift of between 0 to 18.8 mSec.

Figure 3. Map of Northern Colombian Caribbean Sea indicating in the yellow polygon the study
area, the red lines the 2D seismic lines used in this study and also previous geophysical studies.
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2.2 DSDP Well Log and Core Data

All of the data was obtained from the International Ocean Discovery Program website
(http://www.iodp.org/). Though additional wells in the area of interest exist, information for
some wells located in the SCDB area was impossible to acquire because the information is private
and belongs to oil exploration companies operating in the region. Wells located in the study area
or close to it were reviewed in order to obtain lithologic information of the zone; of these, well
DSDP 15-153 is the most relevant because it was used to make the well tie located 102 m far
from the line COL-18 (Figure 4).
The biostratigraphic information obtained in the well DSDP 15-153 was used to constrain the
ages used in this study. Additionally, the velocities obtained from the cores were used as interval
velocities to make the well tie; nevertheless, it is important to note the existence of four gaps in
the well data where it was not possible to recover samples (208.14-300 m, 304.23-403.6 m,
414.93-499.7 m and 499.7-563.84 m).

2.3 Bathymetry and Gravimetry

Other geologic and geophysical data was acquired in order to complement this study, including
surface geology, bathymetry and gravimetry data. Surface geology and structural shapefiles from
the USGS website (https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/1997/ofr-97-470/OF97-470K/graphic/data.html)
were used as a reference mark and were uploaded into ArcMap 10.3 and Kingdom Suite 2015.
Satellite-derived bathymetry data from Smith and Sandwell (1997) was used in this study for the
observation of the surface morphology and to compare with the seafloor depth calculated from
the

seismic

data.

Bathymetry

data

were

downloaded

from

the

website

(http://topex.ucsd.edu/cgi-bin/get_data.cgi) and were uploaded to ArcMap 10.3 software as a
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radar file. Calculated Bouguer and free-air-gravity anomalies were downloaded from ANH
(Agencia Nacional de Hidrocarburos).

2.4 Methodology

•

A compilation of previous literature was conducted and public information from the wells
present in the study zone from the Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) website and other
main publications were compiled, as cited in Figure 2.

•

All information available in the study area were georeferenced and compiled in a single
project in a uniform coordinate system and combined with the seismic reflection dataset
of 6390 line-km used in this study as is shown in Figure 2.

•

In order to identify the main litho-facies and estimate the geological ages, data from well
DSDP 15-153 (located 102 m from the line COL-18) was tied to the seismic data using the
acoustic velocity logs and the depth and ages of the geologic formations were obtained
from the biostratigraphy described in the report from this well published by The
Shipboard Scientific Party (1973).

•

Regionally continuous seismic reflection events consistent with the stratigraphic
framework identified in previous studies were picked using Kingdom Suite Software 2015
provided by HIS Inc for academic use at The University of Arizona.

•

Time surface structure maps of seismic horizons and thickness maps of seismic megasequences were created to interpret the main structural features; isochore maps were
also created in order to evaluate the relationship of sedimentation thickness with tectonic
evolution.
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3. PREVIOUS GEOPHYSICAL STUDIES AND WELL STRATIGRAPHY OF THE
COLOMBIAN BASIN

Previous geophysical studies of the structure and stratigraphy of the Caribbean region have
described the seismic units of the Venezuela Basin (Ladd and Walkins, 1980; Ladd et al., 1990;
Driscoll and Diebold, 1999; Kroeller, 2011) and the Colombia basin (Lu and McMillen,1982;
Bowland, 1993; Mauffret and Leroy, 1997). Additionally, several refraction studies and their
associated interpretations have provided constraints on crustal structure (Officer et al., 1957,
1959; Ewing et al., 1960; Edgar et al., 1971; Ludwing et al., 1975; Houtz and Ludwig, 1977; Diebold
et al., 1981; Case et al., 1990) (Figure 4).
Previous refraction and reflection studies (Edgar et al., 1971 Ludwing, 1977; Diebold et al., 1981;
Case et al., 1990) identified the presence of oceanic crust with rough topography in the
Southwestern Venezuela and Colombia basins (Biju Duval et al., 1978; Diebold et al., 1981;
Bowland and Rosencrantz, 1988). The crust in the Venezuela Basin is thicker than normal oceanic
crust but thinner than typical continental crust (Officer et al., 1957, 1959) referring to the
presence of the COP in the Venezuelan offshore; in the Colombia basin even thicker crust has
been identified (Ewing et al., 1971; Edgar et al., 1971). In the central Colombia basin the crust is
less than 10 km thick whereas in the western Colombia Basin and Beata ridge the crust is thicker
(18-20 km (Figure 10)).
Variations in the crustal thickness were described by Bernal-Olaya et al. (2015) using deeppenetration seismic profiles and gravimetry modelling along the strike of the subduction zone
where the crust varies from 17 Km in the southwestern to 8Km in the the south-central area of
the current study (Fig.10). They proposed that this change of thickness and the associated
buoyancy of the subducted plate is one of the reasons that explain the change of the structural
style in the SCDB in the eastern and western part of their study due to the different degree of
curvature of the subducting plate.
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3.1 Ocean Drilling program information, Horizon A” and B”

Two wells from the Deep Sea Drilling Project were drilled within the study area. The first one,
well DSDP 4-31, was drilled in March of 1969 on leg 4 of the Glomar Challenger Deep Sea Drilling
Project; it was drilled in 3369 m of water depth and penetrated 325 meters below the ocean
floor. The second, well DSDP 15-153, was drilled in leg 15 in 1973; it was drilled in 3932 m of
water depth and penetrated 776 m. Well ODP 165-999 is located 129 km east of a profile used in
this study, and the well DSDP 15-151 is located 38 km northeast of another profile.
Previous reflection and refraction acquisitions acquired in the Colombian and Venezuelan
basins(Ewing, J et al., 1968 ; Edgar et al., 1971) found two prominent reflectors that extended
over the Venezuela basin, which were sampled by the previously referenced DSDP and ODP
studies in the Caribbean region. Horizons A" and B" have been identified and traced through
much of the southern Caribbean Sea. Based upon correlation with ODP drilling results, Horizon
B”, or the B” surface, represents the interface between basalt or a coarser-grained mafic
equivalent, overlain directly by Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks. The overlying Horizon A"
correlates with the interface between unconsolidated Miocene and Eocene oozes and
consolidated Lower Eocene cherts and chalks (Edgar et al., 1973; Holcombe et al., 1990). The
pelagic section in between the reflectors is similar but more indurated and siliceous than the unit
above (Moore and Falquist, 1976).
The top volcanic sequence was further divided into Smooth B” and Rough B”, where the smooth
B” reflector corresponds to the oceanic plateau and is characteristic of large submarine lava flows
emanating from distributed eruptive centers (Bowland and Rosencrantz, 1988; Diebold et al.,
1999; Kroehler et al ., 2011). The rough basement corresponds to typical oceanic crust in the
western Colombia basin and the smooth B” to the thickened oceanic plateau (Bowland and
Rosencrantz, 1988).
The ages for the termination of the magmatic events were mainly derived by dating sedimentary
units immediately overlying the basalt complex. These ages have been mainly found to be latest
Turonian, but some samples could be as young as Santonian and even early Campanian (DSDP
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Site 152 and ODP leg 165). As a result of the variation in ages sampled in different sites by the
Ocean Drilling Program, reflector B” is not classified as an isochron.

3.2 Stratigraphy of the Colombian Basin

Due to the previous sparsity of data, few previous studies focused on characterization of the
Colombian Basin. The Western Colombian Basin was the focus of a study by Bowland (1993) and
the Eastern Part of the basin and the southwestern flank of the Beata Ridge were the focus of
studies by Mauffrett and Leroy (1997, 1999). Since this thesis is mostly in the central and western
Colombian Basin the sequences proposed are correlated to the stratigraphy proposed by
Bowland (1993) (Figure 11.)
3.2.1 Western Colombian Basin

According to (Bowland, 1993) the sedimentation of the Western Colombian Basin is highly
controlled by the basement relief of the oceanic plateau. He defined five seismic units related to
three depositional episodes. The first episode represents the accumulation of pelagic sediments
on the plateau above the carbonate compensation depth that correlates to the rocks of Late
Cretaceous to Eocene age identified in the Beata Ridge, Eastern Colombian Basin and Venezuelan
Basin in between the Horizons A” and B” .
The Second depositional episode is described as an influx of a large volume of clastic sediments
transported mainly by unconfined flows coming from sources north and west of the basin during
the interval of time between the Eocene and the Miocene; elevated areas are mainly filled with
hemi-pelagic sediments. The begining of this episode is correlated with initiation of the eastward
motion of the Caribbean plate relative to North and South America.
During the most recent episode (late Miocene until the present), deposition has been dominated
by turbidite-fan complexes sourced from the south, including the Magdalena Fan (Figure 11).
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3.2.1.1 Sedimentary units described by Bowland (1993)

The topography of the igneous basement strongly influenced deposition in the Western Colombia
Basin; regionally, areas of thin sedimentary cover correlate with basement highs. Bowland
divided the sedimentary section of the Colombian Basin into five units called CB5 from the oldest
to CB1 to the youngest (Figure 11.).

3.2.1.1.1 Seismic Unit CB5

The Unit CB5 is the deposit that lies over the igneous basement or what is called surface B.” This
deposit is characterized by continuous high amplitude and parallel reflections, concordant with
the basement and locally onlapping onto the basement knolls that have been interpreted as
volcanic mounds (Bowland & Rosencrantz ). According to Bowland, this unit is restricted to the
structural highs that are associated with the Oceanic Plateau and gets thinner or is absent at the
margins of the transition to typical oceanic crust.
Several isolated onlapping units also fill portions of the deep basin where the basement has a
rough texture; the seismic facies indicate that these units are comprised of sediment-gravity-flow
deposits probably derived from the Oceanic Plateau topographic highs.
The CB5 unit is interpreted as mainly biogenic pelagic sediments similar to the A”-B” interval in
the Central Venezuelan Basin identified in the DSDP Drilling Program. It is composed mainly of
interbedded Upper Cretaceous to early Eocene siliceous claystone, chert, marlstone and
limestone with a high interval velocity (3.0 km/s +- 0.4) due to overburden thickness and the
high content of carbonates.
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3.2.1.1.2 Seismic Units CB4, CB3, CB2

From the DSDP results, the inferred ages of units CB2, CB3 and CB4 correspond to mid-Eocene
through late Miocene deposition. Unit CB4 is only present on the topographic highs of the basin
or the Oceanic plateau and is divided in two sub-units; the upper sub-unit has a sheet-drape
external geometry, and the lower sub-unit has an onlap-fill geometry within the basement
depression and sheet flat parallel reflectors. Both sub-units have hummocky-mounded to chaotic
disrupted facies in the area of sheet-drape geometry and are less disrupted in the onlap-fill facies
of the lower subunit. The upper sub-unit has a high-seismic-impedance-contrast upper boundary
and reflections have from low to moderate amplitudes, whereas the lower unit has generally
higher amplitudes. The CB4 upper sub-unit is correlated to the calcareous clay sampled at site
502 in the northern Panama Deep Sea, which was dated to be late Miocene through identification
of a high quantity of late Miocene micro-fossils.
Units CB3 and CB2 are equivalent to upper and lower subunits of CB4 respectively and are
restrictive to the western Colombian Basin and the contact between these units is an
unconformity. The thickness of CB3 also decreases in zones where sub-circular highs (sea
mounts) of the basements are located; CB3 and CB2 facies have low amplitude and disruptive
reflectors different than CB4 that has high amplitudes and continuous reflectors.
Units CB3 and CB2 are interpreted as large unconfined turbidity flows of high volcaniclastic
composition interbedded with pelagic and hemipelagic layers. The presence of Eocene-Oligocene
marlstone on the Nicaraguan Rise suggests that carbonates can be at least locally present in the
turbidity flows. DSDP 154 provides information about the lithology of the CB2 unit; parallel and
hummocky reflections of unit CB2 correspond to upper Miocene calc-alkaline volcanoclastic
sediments, while graded and erosional contacts within the formation indicate areas of deposition
by turbidity flows.
The geometry and clay-rich character of Unit CB4 is characteristic of hemipelagic and biogenic
pelagic deposits. Unit CB4 is not well understood because of its widespread disrupted hummocky
facies; in the Deep Sea those patterns could be associated with slumps, debris-flow deposits,
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contourites and channel-levee complexes, the disrupted appearance could be attributed to
postdepositional deformation, numerous small offsets od reflection indicate pervasive faults. The
unit CB4 is interpreted as turbidity flows.

3.2.1.1.3 Seismic Unit CB1

The unit CB1 wedge extends from the southern Central America, indicating a submarine-fan
complex form Costa Rica in the Western Basin next to Panama and Costa Rica. From late Miocene
to late Holocene time, the clastic sedimentation of a turbidite fan system is recorded in the unit
CB1. A large northeastward prograding submarine fan complex developed in response to uplift
and intensified volcanic activity in southern Central America, in an analogous system to the
Magdalena Fan system, which is dominating the south-central part of the Colombian Basin.

3.2.2 Eastern Colombian Basin

The sedimentary sequences that have identified in the past in the Colombia and Venezuela Basins
(Mauffret and Leroy, 1997; Driscoll and Diebold, 1999) were tracked based on the identifications
of Horizon A” (Middle Eocene) and B” (Upper Cretaceous) as well as one horizon denominated
eM (Early Miocene). The thicknesses of the different sequences have variations within the
different structural provinces (Bowland, 1993).
The upper sequence, from sea level to the eM reflector, corresponds to a lithic unit of chalk marl
ooze and clay in DSDP Well 153 (Edgar et al., 1973). The second stratigraphic interval corresponds
to Middle Eocene to Lower Miocene radiolarian chalk, where the Horizon A” is the base. The third
stratigraphic interval correspond to lithified chalks, cherts, limestones and black shale that
overlies the Santonian-Coniacian basalts marked by the Horizon B”. Additionally, many Sub-B”
reflectors within the Oceanic Plateau are evident in the pre-stack migrated seismic (Leroy et al.,
1996)
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3.2.3 Magdalena Fan Stratigraphy

According to (Martinez et al., 2015) based on 2D and 3D data, the stratigraphy of the Magdalena
Fan can be divided into two main megasequences: the fan megasequence and the foredeep
megasequence.
The foredeep megasequence is interpreted as pre-Miocene sediments (equivalent to COLB3 and
COLB2 in this job) (Figure 11.) that underlie all the sediments deposited by the Magdalena Fan,
which began to be deposited in the middle Miocene (Duque-Caro, 1979,1984 ; Kolla and
Buffler,1984; Romero, 2009). The megasequence thickens toward the southwest, in the direction
of the subduction zone. The foredeep megasequence may be divided into three sequences that
are separated by four regional surfaces that are mapped based on seismic information (Martinez
et al., 2012).
The fan megasequence records deposition of the Magdalena Fan (Equivalent to COLB1 in this
job), which began in the middle Miocene (Duque-Caro, 1979, 1984; Kolla and Buffler, 1984) and
has continued until the present. The base of the megasequence is characterized by sub-parallel
bright amplitude reflectors that display lobate shapes in 3D seismic, which have been interpreted
as frontal splays. Two main features are identified in the megasequence: First, turbidite channel
complexes that have variable and discontinuous reflectors that are bounded on either side by
wedge-shaped low amplitude packages, which are thought to represent channel levees, and
second, packages of dim amplitude chaotic reflectors with erosional bases, interpreted as mass
transport complexes (MTCs) (Martinez et al., 2015).
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Figure 5. Chronostratigraphic chart showing the interpreted correlation between the
lithostratigraphic units described onshore in the San Jacinto fold belt (Duque-Caro, 1979, 1984;
Flinch, 2003; Nino 2005; Guzman, 2007; Alfonso et al.,2009; Universidad de Caldas and ANH,
2009; Alfaro and Holz, 2014b), the chronostratigraphic surfaces mapped in theMagdalena Fan
area, and the DSDP well penetrations (Edgar, et al., 1973). 180 km (111.8 mi). Taken from
Martinez et al. 2015

3.3 Lithologic Information of the ODP and DSDP wells

Four exploratory wells are located on the study area or relatively close to it: Wells DSDP 4-31X,
DSDP 15-151, DSDP 15-153 and ODP-999 (Figure 4). It is important to remark that no well has
been drilled in the deepest part of the Colombian basin; instead the first three wells are located
to the east of the study area in the Beata Ridge and the last one is located on the Kogi high. Each
well was drilled for different purposes and acquired different information .
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2.3.1 DSDP 4-31X

The purpose for drilling this well was to sample and date the B” surface and sample the older
rocks in the Caribbean Sea (Bader et al., 1970). The depth of the well was 279 m, and samples
were collected from a 40.9 m interval. From the Middle Miocene to Lower Miocene, the rocks
were identified as calcareous silts and marls; in the Pliocene, the samples are more lithified marls
with high content of foraminifera and calcareous silts. The upper samples are Pleistocene
calcareous plankton. The content of organic carbon in all the samples is low (0 - 0.1%) but a
content of 0.3% was found in the Pliocene lithified marls.

2.3.2 DSDP 15-151

The main objective of this well was to constrain the age of the surface B” and to collect
biostratigraphic information of the Tertiary sequence in order to constrain the timing of the
faulting that occurs in the Beata Ridge. The sampled sequence was dated Pleistocene – Paleocene
in the upper part, composed of marls and calcareous silt in the upper part and volcanic sands and
carbonatic clays dated Santonian in the Lower part. The well was drilled through 367 meters of
sediments and 15 meters of basalt. Oligocene and younger sediments are biogenic chalks and
marls. Depositional hiatuses were observed extending from the Early Oligocene through the
Middle Eocene and from the Paleocene to the Santonian. The unconformity at the top of the
Cretaceous is marked by a silicified "hard ground" layer. The Cretaceous sediments consist of
highly disturbed organic glauconitic and volcanic clays. The contact of these sediments with the
basalt was not recovered. The depth to the basalt corresponds to the deepest reflector recorded
(Edgar,Saunders, and others, 1973) and are overlaid by early Santonian fossiliferous sediments
(Moore and Falquist, 1973).
The hiatus of the Upper Cretaceous section and breccia zone at the unconformity are related to
erosion on a topographic high, and the pelagic interval deposited above the unconformity
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indicates the abrupt transition to deposition of deep water sediments over the lower Cretaceous
sequence.

2.3.3 DSDP 15-153

This well is important for this study because was used to make the well tie with the seismic
reflection data. This well is located in the Aruba Gap and was drilled 776m below the ocean floor
to a depth of 3932 m. The main purpose of this well was to reach the surface B” (Figure 4.).
According to five sampled cores obtained in the well sediment, the Middle Miocene and younger
ages correspond to clays and marls that overlie hard siliceous limestones and cherts of the Early
Eocene age that corresponds to the Horizon A”. Paleocene clays and marls overlie a silicified
breccia that marks the Cretaceous – Tertiary limit as was also observed in site 151. The underlying
Cretaceous limestones below 730m depth are interbedded with phosphatic, volcanic and
carbonaceous clays with a content of organic material of 1 – 2 %, with increasing volcanic content
with depth. The oldest sedimentary rocks in the well are upper Turonian, which overlie very fine
grained basalts that correspond to the B’’ surface (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1973).

2.3.4 ODP-999

Well ODP-999 is located on the Kogi high, a structural high in the west of the Colombian basin
which lies about 100m above the turbidite-laden floor. This well was drilled with the purpose of
coring the basement; this objective was not achieved, however, and the deepest sediments
encountered in this well were limestones with clays dated as late Maastrichtian. Continuous and
apparently complete upper Maastrichtian-Pleistocene section was cored. Mixtures of biogenic
ooze, nepheloid clays, and volcanic ash are the sediments that comprise the Kogi Rise. The Kogi
Rise is above the influence of deposition by turbidite flows but still show evidence of the influence
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of clastic sedimentation with the deposition of nepheloid clays since the late Miocene times
(Sigurdsson and Leckie, 1997).
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4. DATA INTERPRETATION
4.1 Well Tie

For the interpretation of the seismic dataset, data from the DSDP-153 well was used for the
correlation since it is the closest well to seismic line COL 18 in the study area (Figure 4.) (102 m
from line COL-18). Well DSDP-153 drilled 776 m below sea level to a depth of 3932 m. The main
purpose of this well was to find and sample the basalts that correspond to the regional B”
reflector as the top of the Oceanic plateau. Unfortunately, continuous wireline sonic, densityneutron and gamma-ray logs were not available and they were several problems recovering the
cores; however, the information reported in the Shipboard Scientific Party of site 153 and
laboratory analysis includes characterization of the physical properties of much of the
stratigraphic section, including the bulk density, water content, porosity and velocity. Velocities
recorded in the Shipboard Scientific Report used a technique with a precision within +-1.1% at
laboratory pressures and temperatures (25.4 to 28.5°C). Those velocities were taken as interval
velocities and extrapolated as interval velocities for use in the well tie. The biostratigraphic
information in the report was used to correlate the ages of the horizons to those characterized
in this thesis. It is important to note that due to the gaps in the recovery of the cores, the ages
represented by the horizons are in some cases approximate.

4.2 Seismic Horizons and Megasequences of the Colombia Basin

In order to define the main stratigraphic sequences of the Colombia Basin, seven seismic horizons
were picked regionally troughout the survey using the well tie generated in well DSDP-153; These
seismic horizons are: the two regional reflectors A” and B”, the sea floor (SF), and four other
horizons that represent the isochrons for different ages: MM (Middle Miocene), Late Miocene
(LM), Early Pleistocene (E.Plio) and Pleisocene (Pleis) based on the approximation of the biostratigraphic record obtained in well DSDP-153 (Figure 6.).
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Figure 6. Well tie of DSDP 153 well and COL-18 LINE. Note that polarity of the seismic reflection is indicated on the seismic line.
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4.2.1 Seismic Sea floor depth compared to Satellite-Derived Bathymetry

The sea floor (SH) is interpreted as the highest reflector observed in the seismic survey; it is well
correlated across the survey (Figure 6). The horizon was mapped in all the seventeen regional
lines and later was converted to depth using an interval velocity of 1500 m/s for water. The values
obtained with the time to depth conversion were compared with the public satellite derived
altimetry (Smith and Sandwell, 1997) showing good correlation with the horizon H0.
The quality of the satellite bathymetry is tested using the water depth reported by the ODP wells
in the wells ODP 165-999A , DSDP-4-31X, the DSDP-15-153. the difference between depths
inferred from these wells and the satellite bathymetry is minimal. In the well DSDP 4-31 the
difference between depth reported and H0 horizon is 4m and in well DSDP 15-153 the difference
is of 22m, even though this values does not match exactly because of the result of extrapolation,
we can say that the quality of the data is good for the scale of this work.
Several important regional features are readily identified in the Horizon (SF) (Figure 7). These
include the Magdalena Fan, the Southern part of the Beata Ridge, the Aruba Gap, the Colombian
Basin, the Warao Rise and the Northern part of the South Caribbean Deformed Belt.
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Figure 7. Sea floor (SF) horizon showing the bathymetry calculated from the seismic survey and indicating major geological features.
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Figure 8. Bathymetry map created in ArcMap from bathymetry data from Smith and Sandwell (1997). White letters indicate the main
geological features, red and yellow colors are indicating the shallowest parts and dark blue the deepest parts of the sea floor.
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4.2.2 Horizon B”

The name of surface B” was first proposed by Edgar (1971) and since then many authors (Moore
and Falquist, 1982; Kolla, 1984; Bowland et al., 1988, 1993; Mauffret and Leroy, 1997; Driscoll
and Diebold, 1999; Kroehler et al. 2011) have used this term. This term refers to the high
amplitude reflector that represents the interface between late Cretaceous basalts of the
Caribbean Large Igneous Providence (CLIP) origin (COP in this thesis) (Kerr et al., 2007) and
overlying sediments.
Surface B” is the basement of the basin and is correlated to the basalts sampled in the well 153
(Figure 4) but it does not strictly represent a chronostratigraphic surface. The Caribbean Plate
tectonic model (Section 1.2) suggests the Caribbean Plate’s eastward motion started since the
late Cretaceous and the creation of thickened crust is related to the overlapping of the Caribbean
Plate with the Galapagos Hotspot. As a result, the age of those basalts are expected to be oldest
in the northeast and generally progressively younger toward the southwest. The results from
dating of the basaltic rocks in the area mostly indicate a late Turonian age but in some samples
(DSDP Site 152 and ODP leg 165) the ages can vary as widely as Santonian and even Campanian.
The top volcanic sequence B” and can further be subdivided into smooth B” and rough B.” The
smooth B” reflector occurs in the area of oceanic plateau and is characterized by large submarine
lava flows emanating from distributed eruptive centers (Bowland and Rosencrantz, 1988; Diebold
et al., 1999; Kroehler et al ., 2011). The rough basement corresponds to typical oceanic crust.
Rough B” is observed in the western Colombia Basin (Bowland and Rosencrantz, 1988).
The differences between “smooth” and “rough” B” inferred from previous studies are also
identified in the seismic reflection data used in this study (Figure 9). The smooth B” surface is
characterized by a strong, continuous reflection that is overlain by strong high-amplitude events
associated with the hard carbonates identified in the ODP wells. The smooth B” surface is the
result of big lava flows that occur where the plate is thickened and is restricted to the zones
where the basement is shallow. In those areas volcanic seamounts such as the Warao Rise and
those located on the Beata Ridge may also be identified from the seismic character.
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On the other hand, where the basin is deeper the texture of Surface B” is rough and irregular as
is typical of oceanic crust (Figure 9)(Bowland and Rosencrantz, 1988). Intense faulting is observed
in this kind of basement and the result is the presence of intra-oceanic crust sub-basins that are
filled by accumulations of sedimentary rocks that produce high-amplitude reflections
interbedded with low-amplitude parallel reflectors.
Refraction and reflection studies (Edgar et al., 1971 Ludwing, 1977; Diebold et al., 1981; Case et
al., 1990) confirm the heterogeneity of the crustal thickness as can be seen in the Figure 10. Thin
crust typical of oceanic crust (7-8 km thickness) has been observed in previous refraction studies
in the area that has been mapped as rough basement in this study. Deep seismic reflection and
gravimetry modelling done by Bernal-Olaya (2015) also identify the thinner crust (6-8Km)
subducting in the southcentral part of the study zone, which matches with the identification of
rough surface B” marked in Figure 6.
Reflections below the B” surface are present in the data survey and are named sub-B” reflectors
indicating paleo lava flows. Those reflectors are mainly located in the COP area and the direction
of dip changes indistincly in response to the paleotopography (Figures 9 and 13).
4.2.3 Gravimetric modelling

Further gravity modelling was done by Carvajal (2017) using satellite gravity (GRACE) and
calculating the Bouguer anomaly in order to remove the topographic effect. The calculation of
residual gravity after upward continuation (RAUC) diminished the short-wavelength data noise
and increased the horizontal resolution correcting the altitude of observations to the datum
(Figure 11); this figure is modified from Carvajal (2017) and shows the residual gravity after
upward continuation at 5 Km indicating the deepest part of Colombia basin is associated with
thinner crust where negative anomalies are located in the northern Colombian Caribbean Sea as
well the subduction zone.
2D forward models made by Carvajal (2017) confirm the thickness calculated by the refraction
profiles and attribute the variation of the thickness to the presence of the Caribbean Ocean
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Plateau (COP) or Caribbean Large Igneous province (17-18 Km) and thin normal oceanic crust (78 Km).
The rough basement area in Figure 9, 10 and 11 corresponds to the deeper part of the Colombian
Basin, the negative Bouguer anomaly and the thinner crust present in the area. Bernal-Olaya
(2015) proposed that this variation of the crustal thickness along strike of the subduction zone
increases the buoyancy of the southern part of the Colombian Basin (area with smooth B” surface
indicating thickening) and the flexure of the central part of the Colombian Basin where the twoway travel time of the B” reflector reach 11 msec.

4.2.3 Horizon A”

Horizon A" correlates with the interface between unconsolidated Miocene and Eocene oozes and
consolidated Lower Eocene cherts and chalks (Edgar et al., 1973; Holcombe et al., 1990). The
middle Eocene A” reflector is clearly identified in seismic reflection surveys in the Venezuelan
Basin, in the Eastern Colombian Basin and on the Beata Ridge. The A” to B” interval is thick in the
western Colombian basin but thinner in the Beata Ridge area where well DSDP 153 was drilled
(Mauffret and Leroy, 1997).
It is important to note that horizon A” represents a chronostratigraphic, rather than lithologic,
horizon, and therefore is not indicating the same lithologic change in the deeper part of the basin
where the amplitudes over the basement are not as strong as the amplitudes in the shallower
part that corresponds to the Oceanic Plateau. Wells DSDP 153 and ODP 999 are located where
the basement is relatively shallow and horizon A” clearly marks the strong soft-hard lithologic
change (Florentin. J-M. and R. Maurrasse, 1973; Abrams and Hu, 2000). When this horizon is
extended to the deep part of the basin, the impedance contrast is much lower, implying a more
uniform lithology than encountered at the location of the well; however, no wells have been
located in the deeper part of the basin that could confirm the lithology and age in this part of the
basin.
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a)

b)

Figure 9. (Caption in the next page)
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Figure 9. a) SW-NE and b) NW-SE Multi-channel seismic profiles, indicating the two different kinds of crust Caribbean Oceanic Plateau
(COP) and typical oceanic crust, and the Sub B” reflectors, , Horizon A” that show the top of the hard Paleocene-Eocene carbonates.
Note that the lines have different horizontal scales and that the roughness of the oceanic crust propitiates the accumulation of
sediments in sub-basins for the post-Cretaceous sediments.
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Figure 10. (Caption in the next page)
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Figure 10. B” Surface contour Map of two-way travel time for the B” horizon. Note that the transition from smooth to rough basement
as identified by the seismic reflection character (black dashed lines) correlates to the deeper zones of the Colombian basin (structure
contour) and the crustal thickness values obtained by other authors (thicknesses noted in white boxes near the locations of the
associated refraction and deep reflection profiles).
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Figure 11. Bouguer anomaly residuals after upward continuation (RAUC) modified from Carvajal (2017). Note the are marked with
rough basement B” indicating the thin crust adjacent to the COP correspond to an area of negative Bouguer anomal
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4.3 Definition of Megasequences for the Central Colombian Basin

Bowland (1993) proposed six seismic units called CB1 through CB5, with being CB1 the youngest
unit and CB6 the oldest. The classification made by Bowland (1993) differentiates between the
units that within the Western Colombian basin depocenter and the units above the Mono rise,
which is a basement high located in the COP (See Figure 6). In this work, I propose the
classification of three Mega-sequences based on the ages obtained in the biostratigraphic record
obtained in well DSDP 153 and ODP 999; the three main mega-sequences called COLB3, COLB2
and COLB1 from older to younger that are characterized according to the nature of the crust that
they overlie (COP or older Oceanic Crust) (Figure 12).
COLB3 represent the sediments in between regional main reflectors A” and B”, COLB2 the
sequence in between reflector A” and Middle Miocene horizon and COLB1 that represents the
sediments deposited since the Middle Miocene until the current time. COLB1 is divided in Upper,
Middle and Lower based on the paleontological record from the DSDP 153 in order to control the
timing of the upper sequence evolution.

Figure 12. Comparison chart Mega-sequences proposed by (Bowland,1993) for the Western
Colombian Basin and this work. Ages chart taken from the International Chronostratigraphic
Chart.
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4.3.1 COLB3

COLB3 is the sequence of sediments between the regional main reflectors A” and B”, those
regional reflectors in the area were sampled in the DSDP 153. Sediments in this interval were
deposited from the Upper Cretaceous (Turonian-Coniacian) the age dated for the horizon B” to
Middle Eocene the age dated for horizon A”.
COLB3 is equivalent to the sequence CB5 (Bowland,1993) (Figure 12) located at the Mono Rise
overlying the basaltic basement, the sequence A” to B” from Upper Cretaceous to Middle to Late
Eocene (Driscoll and Diebold, 1999) and the VZB1 plus VZB2 proposed by Khroeler (2011) for the
Venezuelan Basin. In the Western Colombian Basin the interval is composed of indurated chalk,
chert and siliceous clay and pelagic sediments interbedded with volcanogenic sandstones. The
thickness of this sequence is related to the level of carbonate compensation depth (CCD)
(Jenkyns, 1986; Bowland, 1993).
I propose that the unit sequence COLB3 records a different interval of time according to the
nature of the crust that overlies it, for instance, I divided this sequence in COLB3 for the rocks
deposited in the main depo-center of the central Colombian basin over the thin oceanic crust and
COLB-CP for the rocks overlying the COP. COLB3-CP sequence lower limit is the Turonian –
Coniacian surface B” and the upper limit is the Middle Eocene horizon A” identified in well DSDP153. Instead, COLB3 chronological times are not constrained but the inner limit may correspond
to the Upper Cretaceous age but older than (Turonian-Coniacian) and the upper limit close to the
Middle Eocene but younger in places where it is onlapping with the high amplitude horizon A”
reflector.
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Figure 13. Multi-channel seismic reflection profile C – C’ (Location on Fig. 13 and 14). Horizon A"
in yellow over the COP to the right and o green over typical oceanic crust to the left. Yellow line
shows the Horizon A” located over the thickened crust of the COP and the green line is the
Horizon A” over the thin oceanic crust where the reflector has low amplitude and the thickness
of COL3 (Indicated with Cyan arrows) increased dramatically. Black line is the horizon B”, orange
line shows the separation between the two members (Upper and Lower) COLB3 and blue lines
are mark the Sub B” reflectors that indicate the dipping of paleo-lava flows.

COLB3 and COLB3_CP have differences in thickness, overall COLB3-CP is thinner than COLB3;
COLB3_CP varies from 0 sec in top of volcanic buildings where is absent to 0.45 sec in average
over the COP, locally the thickness of this sequence can be affected by faulting increasing the
thickness to 0.89 Sec and next to the volcanic buildings where some depressions are formed.
COLB3 has thickness between 0.1 to 1 Sec. where the thickest part of the sequence is located in
the central part where horizon B” and Horizon A” are deeper (Figure 13 and 14), variations in the
thickness of this sequence is highly influenced by the roughness of the basement below that
correspond to the typical oceanic crust (Figure 9 and 10) and start to thin towards the limit of the
COP (Rough to smooth B” Boundary). Similarly, Driscoll and Diebold (1999) found that the
sequence A” to B” changed its thickness where the sediment interval was thicker in the
Southeastern portion of the Venezuelan Basin that is located in a portion of remaining thin
oceanic crust and thinner toward North, east and west where the COP is present.
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The seismic facies for COLB3-CP are predominantly continuous and with high amplitude that
correspond to the lithology identified in the DSDP well (Section 2.3) as pelagic sediments of a low
energy environment and carbonates presence, horizon A” has high amplitude in COLB-Outer and
its seismic facies also have high amplitude, continuous and parallel reflectors; local variations of
the amplitude are present next to the volcanic buildings in the lower zones of the COP next to
structural highs where reflectors have lower amplitudes and sub-parallel associated to fine clastic
sediments caused by disturbance during deformation.
Conversely, horizon A” over COLB3 has low amplitude but in the lower part of the sequence show
high amplitudes also besides I divided COLB3 in two members: Upper (Medium to low amplitude
parallel reflectors) and Lower (High amplitude parallel reflectors) (Figure 13 and 14).

Figure 14. A) COLB3-Inner sequence, note that the lower sequence thickness varies depending
on the roughness of the horizon B” B) COLB3-Ouer sequence is thinner and reflectors are well
continuous and show high amplitudes (Strong Colors).
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Figure 15. TWT (Sec) Structure map of Horizon A”. The black polygon is indicating the transition from thick crust of COP to typical thin
oceanic crust as indicated in figure 9. The red dashed line is indicating the transition from high amplitude to lo amplitude response of
horizon A”. Location of seismic profile C – C’ is indicated in the map. Note that Horizon A” has the same trend that Horizon B” deeper
in the central part where the typical thin oceanic crust is located and shallower where the COP is present.
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Figure 16. TWT (Sec) Isopach Map of COLB3 Sequence. Note that the thinner part of the sequence are located where the smooth B”
surface (COP) and high amplitude Horizon A” . Differently, COLB3 is thicker in the low amplitude horizon A” and where the typical
thin oceanic crust is located
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4.3.2 COLB2

The sequence COLB2 is the sequence of rocks from the horizon A” to the Horizon MM (Middle
Miocene), as described in section 4.3.1. Horizon A” has a different seismic response in the upper
parts of the structural highs of the basin in the areas of the COP, the Beata Ridge, and the Kogi
Rise (Figure 7 and 14) where horizon A” produce a high-amplitude reflection. This unit is early
Eocene in age and correlates with the strong lithologic change reported by the DSDP 153 scientific
party. The age of horizon A” in the portions of the basin where it exhibits low-amplitude
reflections is not well constrained. (See Figure 14).
The structure contour map of horizon MM (Figure 19) has a similar spatial pattern to that of
Horizons A” and B”; the deepest part of the horizon is located in the central part of the basin
where the typical thin oceanic crust is located and shallowest parts in the COP. Horizon MM travel
time varies approximately from 2.3 to 6.3 sec in the central part of the basin above the thin crust
from 6.3 to 8.7 Sec in the COP. The isopach map of COLB2 (Figure 20) shows that thickness of
the sequence is highly controlled by the transition from the COP to typical thin oceanic crust;
thickness of COLB2 in the COP varies from 0 to 0.7 sec but mostly does not show strong variations,
as the time thickness mostly remains constant from 0.1 to 0.5 sec and maximum values of 0.7 are
located close to the COP-to-thin-crust transition. Therefore, as COLB3, COLB2 is divided in
COLB2_CP for sequences located over oceanic plateau crust and COLB2 over the thin oceanic
crust.
The time thickness of COLB2 varies from 1.0 to 1.2 sec in a large portion of the area delimited as
thin oceanic crust, but thickness its increases dramatically in the northwestern part of the area
where values are from 1.2 to 2.3 Sec. Seismic facies identified in the COLB2 reflectors are mostly
parallel, with good continuity and variations of amplitude from medium to high. This seismic
response may indicate interbedding of pelagic sediments with clastic sediments with the
frequency of interbedding varying in different zones (Figure 16). Differently, COLB2_CP reflectors
have moderate continuity, parallel to subparallel and amplitudes from low to medium (Figure
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17.A); in some parts of the Beata Ridge, the reflection pattern shows clinoforms dipping downslope that may indicate active deformation during sedimentation (Figure 17.B), this sequence in
the Beata Ridge area is highly faulted indicating possible rheological changes perhaps due to the
high chalk content as evidenced in well DSDP 153.
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Figure 17. Geological features in the COLB2 sequence. Location map is located at the top left indicating the location of Multi-channel
seismic profiles, COLB2 sequence is indicated for the reflectors MM (Middle Miocene in cyan) and reflector A” (red). A) COLB2
sequence in the transition from thin oceanic crust to thick crust of the COP. B) Clinoforms in the Southeastern part of the Beata Ridge.
C) Intense faulting located in the COLB2. D) Erosional surface where COLB2 is directly deposited over the basement.
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Figure 18. (Caption in the next page)
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Figure 18. Multichannel seismic profiles located in the isopach map of COLB2 (Figue19.), COLB2 sequence is indicated for the reflectors
MM (Middle Miocene in cyan) and reflector A” (red). A) A to A’ seismic profile located in the west part of the Colombian basin show
thickness decreasing toward North but remains constant towards south. B) B to B’ seismic profile indicates how thickness increase
progressively toward the south next to the accretionary prism indicating the subduction is active during this period in the eastern part
of the Colombian Basin. C) Location map of seismic profiles, the black dashed line in the map is indicating the boundary between the
COP and adjacent thin oceanic crust.
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Figure 19. TWT (Sec) Structure map of Middle Miocene (MM) horizon. The black dashed polygon is indicating the transition from
COP to thin oceanic crust.
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Figure 20. TWT (Sec) Isopach Map of COLB2 Sequence. Note that the thinner part of the sequence are located where the smooth B”
surface (COP) . Red lines are indicating the location of interpreted seismic profiles of Figure 18. Note the thickening in the east
inside the rough basement is indicating the earliest stage of the subduction.
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4.3.3 COLB1

The sequence COLB1 is the sequence of rocks from the Horizon MM (Middle Miocene) to the Sea
Floor reflector (SF). Since the sediment supply from the Magdalena Fan started in the Middle
Miocene (Section 2.2.3.2), in order to see the evolution of the Magdalena Fan different
isochrones structure maps Late Miocene, Early Pliocene, Pleistocene and Sea Floor (Figure 21)
and isopach maps for different time intervals: Middle Miocene to Late Miocene, Late Miocene to
Early Pliocene, Early Pliocene to Pleistocene and Pleistocene to current time (0 Ma) (Figure 22).
From Middle Miocene (Figure 21.A) to Late Miocene (Figure 21.B) structure maps shows that
since Middle Miocene deeper parts are controlled by subduction of the thinner crust but
topography changes in the Late Miocene where the South-eastern evidences increasing of
sediment supply of the Magdalena Fan. The isopach map for sediments since Middle Miocene to
Later Miocene (Figure 21.A) different than COLB2 (Figure 20) where the biggest thickness is
located in the eastern part inside the contour that delimitates the thinner crust, conversely,
thickness of sediments in the period since Middle to Late Miocene are mostly located above the
thinner crust but also considerable thickness is developed in the western side over the oceanic
plateau as a result of the Magdalena Fan sediment supply increasing (Figure 22.A).
Since the Late Miocene (Figure 21.B) to the Early Pliocene (Figure 21.C), progradation of the
Magdalena fan towards North is evident in the Early Pliocene isochron structure map. During the
Late Miocene main depocenter is located inside the thinner crust contour where the flexure is
bigger but by the Early Pliocene de deeper zones are not delimited by the thinner crust, instead,
deep parts spread in all the study zone except for the Magdalena Fan and the Beata Ridge zones
indicating that subsidence control due to the heterogeneity of the crust diminish considerably
since Early Pliocene.
Thickness maps from Late Miocene to Early Pliocene (Figure 22.B) indicates the increasing of
thickness in the Southwestern part of the study area as a result of progradation of Magdalena
Fan and not limited by the different kind of crust.
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Since Early Pliocene to Pleistocene structure maps (Figures 21.C and 21.D) shows progradation
towards Northeast, the thickness map for this period shows a thicker part southwestern part and
spreading towards the northeast until reach the Beata Ridge, that is coincident with big mass
transport complex that occurs in the area during this period (Figure). Isopach map (Figure 22.C)
shows that thickness is lower in the Beata Ridge zone and the thickest area is migrating since the
star of sedimentation during the Middle Miocene to early Miocene where the thicker areas (Red
and orange areas) migrates towards Northeast since Late Miocene (Figure 22.B) to Early Pliocene
(Figure 22.C) and indicates avulsion towards East in the interval from Pleistocene to current time.

4.3.3.1 Magdalena Fan Influence on COLB1

Progradation of the Magdalena Fan has been evidenced in all the COLB1 mega-sequence in the
southwestern and central part of the study area. Channel-levee complexes (CLC’s) associated to
the turbiditic system of the Magdalena Fan and big mass transport complexes (MTC’s) previously
associated to the deformation of the SCDB (Romero et al., 2015) have been identified in the study
area (Figure 23).
CLC’s are identified by seismic criteria such as bidirectional downlap of reflections at the base
and concave-upward upper surfaces of levees (Mitchum, 1977) and laterally discontinuous
reflectors. There is no evidence of channels or fan morphologies during the Middle Miocene to
Late Miocene. From Late Miocene to current time, agradational multilateral stacked channel
levee complexes are present in the Southwestern area of the study zone. From Pliocene to
present those are associated to fan middle slopes (1.5° – 2.5°) and migration towards northeast
is evidenced by overlapping of the CLC’s during this period of time (See Figure 22 and 23)
For lower slopes (<1.5°) no CLC’S are not present from Pliocene to current time, but sub-parallel
reflectors from medium to high amplitude and low continuity are present in all the area of
sedimentation of the Magdalena mapped in the Figure 23. Since the Middle Miocene prograding
clinoforms, subparallel non continuous reflectors with high amplitude variations are present;
nevertheless, CLC’s and MTC’s are present just since the Late Miocene to present.
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Mass transport complexes have been identified in the study area mixed with CLC’s and the other
turbiditic deposits of the Magdalena Fan, the main characteristics of them are the internal chaotic
to transparent seismic reflection character and the presence of internal thrust faults. Three main
MTC’s are notable because of their size and the big lobular shape that can be tracked in several
2D lines, those are named in this way: MTC-I; is a late Miocene MTC that covers an area of ~8014
Km2 adjacent to the eastern part of the SCDB and northern from Barranquilla and Santa Marta
cities, MTC-ll has the same age of MTC-I and is just present in two 2D lines located on the
southwestern part of the study area, the shape of this MTC is inferred but is not precise because
of the lack of geophysical information but according to the location this MTC might have the
source from the Panama deformed belt located on the west of the study zone and adjacent to
the western part of the SCDB, the last MTC identified is name GMTC (Giant Mass Transport
Complex) and is bigger than the other two MST’s and intersects nine of the seventeen seismic
lines besides this one will be worked in more detail (Figure 23 and 24).
The Giant Mass Transport complex is aged Pleistocene, it is located in the central part of the
Colombian basin comes from the eastern part of the SCDB northern of the Santa Marta city, the
GMTC covers an area of ~55341 Km2 of the study zone and a total volume of ~15486Km3 (Using
the stacking velocity used for the migration of the seismic 2969 m/Sec). GMTC shows a
channelized shape with a trend of the flow towards NW and a maximum thickness developed in
the sedimentation front of ~410m (Figure 23).
Out of the Magdalena fan influence in the northern Colombia basin and in the Beata ridge the
seismic facies have high continuity, are parallel and the amplitude is medium, those sediments
are mainly pelagic sediments.
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Figure 21. Two travel time (TWT) structure maps for COLB1 isochrones, redish and orange colors
indicates long travel times and greenish and blue colors indicates short travel times.The black
dashed line polygon shows the transition from Oceanic Plateau to thin oceanic crust as indicated
in (Figure 9) A) Middle Miocene Horizon shows control, B) Late Miocene Horizon, C) Early Pliocene
Horizon, D) Pleistocene Horizon and E) Sea floor, 0 Ma
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Figure 22. (Caption in the next page)
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Figure 22. Time Isopach maps showing the Evolution of the Magdalena Fan in the COLB1 sequence, blue and white colors are indicating
thin thickness , red and yellow colors are indicating thicker areas. The black dashed line polygon shows the transition from Oceanic
Plateau to thin oceanic crust, the yellow dashed polygon shows the current position of the Magdalena Fan, the red polygon in the
eastern part delimitate the Beata Ridge. The orange polygon delimitates the giant mass transport complex located in the middle of
the basin. The colored circles are indicating the position of the main depocenter for each interval of time, the black arrows the direction
of migration and the small red circle in D. is showing the location of Barranquilla city.
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Figure 23. Map of the study area, the polygons are indicating different zones identified in the COLB 1 sequence, Mass transport
complexes (black dashed line), influence area of the Magdalena Fan (Orange dashed line), non continous reflectors indicating clastic
sediments (Green dashed line), channel leeve complexes (Fucsia dashed line) and the color table is indicating the calculated thickness
variation of the Giant mass trasport complex (GMTC).
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Figure 24. A) A-A’ Seismic line indicating Pleistocene Channel leeve complexes identified by bidirectional downlap of reflections at
base and concave-upward upper surfaces, eastward migration of the CLCs are indicating avulsion processes of the Magdalena fan
since Pleistocene. B) B-B’ Seismic line showing the internal chaotic to transparent seismic reflection character and the presence of
internal thrust faults in the mass transport complexes (yellow) C) Seafloor depth map, in black location of seismic lines A and B.
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Figure 25. COLB1 two travel time isopach map, blue and white colors are indicating thin thickness , red and yellow colors are indicating
thicker areas. The black dashed line polygon shows the transition from Oceanic Plateau to thin oceanic crust, the yellow dashed
polygon shows the current position of the Magdalena Fan, the red polygon in the eastern part delimitate the Beata Ridge. Note that
the total thickness of COLB3 is not controlled by the heterogenity of the crust and thinner thickness over the Beata Ridge.
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5. DISCUSSION

Control of different basements on the Megasequences and correlation to the Venezuelan basin
The difference in the thickness and nature of the crust delimitated by the boundary of the
smooth B” and the rough B” basement reflector shows that an area of 62256 km2 of the
study area in the central Colombian Basin is occupied by normal (not thickened) oceanic
crust. The thickness maps for the COLB1 and COLB2 sequences (Figures 16 and 20)
indicate that the deposition of COLB1 and COLB2 was controlled by the difference
between smooth and rough B”; the thickness of both mega-sequences abruptly increases
in the central part of the Colombian Basin where thin crust is located. However, unlike
COLB1, COLB2 shows an important thickening in the eastern part of the polygon that
marks the boundary between thin crust and COP and indicates the earliest stage of the
subduction zone starting at the Eocene; this timing is consistent with the Pacific-origin
tectonic model (Pindell & Kennan, 2009), in which subduction starts during the Middle
Eocene (46 Ma) (Figure 20).
The unit COLB3 described in this thesis correlates to the units identified in the Venezuelan
basin as VZB1 and VZB2 from the B” basement reflector to the A” reflector, COLB2 is
equivalent to the sequence VZB3 described by Kroehler (2011). The thicknesses and
distribution of sediments over the rough and smooth B” basement variations described
previously also occurs in the Venezuelan Basin.

Depocenter migration of the Magdalena Fan evidenced in the COLB1 megasequence
According to the latest version of the Pacific-origin tectonic model (Pindell & Kennan,
2009) eastward migration of the Caribbean plate with respect to the Americas started
during the Early Cretaceous, and GPS measurements (Trenkamp et al., 2002) indicate that
the eastward component of Caribbean plate motion is moving 19.8 mm/yr with respect
to South America. COLB1 records the deposition of the Magdalena Fan in the central
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Colombian Basin and the western migration of the depocenter through time corroborates
the eastern motion of the Caribbean plate.
Sedimentation of the Middle Magdalena Fan started in the Middle Miocene (Duque-Caro,
1979, 1984; Kolla and Buffler, 1984; Breen, 1989; Ruiz et al., 2000; Romero, 2009) and
since the Middle Miocene (13.8 Ma) to Pleistocene (2.6 Ma) the depocenter of the central
Colombian basin has migrated ~138 km towards the west in approximately ~11.2.Ma
(Figure 22.A, B and C) indicating an eastern velocity component of ~12.3 mm/yr for this
period of time. This velocity is slower compared to the current motion measured with the
GPS stations of Trenkamp (2002); this discrepancy may either reflect uncertainty in the
current-day plate motion estimate due to the sparse GPS station coverage on the
Caribbean plate, or alternatively, that the current-day plate motions are faster than the
time-averaged plate motion between the Middle Miocene and the Pleistocene.
In contrast, the migration of the main depocenter of the Magdalena Fan changes from
Pleistocene to the present, moving ~50 km eastward (Figure 22.D). This migration is
attributed to eastward avulsion processes identified in the seismic lines (Figure 24. A).
This change of position of the depocenter may be attributed to the fact that deposition
was focused on the Barranquilla region after the main fan was abandoned during the
Holocene (Romero-Otero et al., 2015), reflecting autogenic processes within the deltaic
system. Similar avulsions almost certainly occurred within the larger sequences COLB1
and COLB2, but because these sequences represent longer periods of time, the bulk
westward migration could still be observed in spite of occasional avulsion events.

Buoyancy and change of subduction angle along the strike
The dataset used in this work records a variation in the flexure of the Caribbean plate
near the SCDB, and this variation of the steepness of the subduction zone appears to be
related to the different crustal types (thin oceanic crust or thickened COP) in the downgoing plate. Observations from the seismic data indicate that the regions of the southwest
and northeast of the study zone, where the COP is present, show a shallow-dipping
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flexure of the subduction. In contrast, in the region located in the central Colombian
Basin, where the thin oceanic crust is located, the flexure changes abruptly, showing a
steeper dipping flexure of the down-going plate and the thickest trench-filling of the
studied region (Figure 26.). The lack of data prevents an accurate velocity model in this
very large and heterogeneous area in order to obtain a quantitative measurement of the
flexure angles, but the seismic information in two-way travel time (TWT) allows a
qualitative analysis that supports that the change of angle in the flexure is due to the
greater buoyancy of the COP compared to the central region where the thin oceanic crust
is located.
The change in the flexure angle in the subducting oceanic crust in this dataset correlates
with earthquake, tomographic, gravity and deep seismic reflection interpretations
(Bernal-Olaya et al., 2015), which show low-angle subduction (8°) below the SCDB where
the COP is subducting, and a steeper Benioff Zone (35°) at depths over 100 km and 450
km from the frontal thrust beneath the southwestern SCDB, interpreted as the oceanic
slab of normal thickness oceanic crust adjacent to the COP before the COP starts to
subduct below South America.

Implications of the GMTC (Giant Mass Transport Complex)
Pliocene to Pleistocene Submarine landslides in the Caribbean Basin have been identified
before by Leslie (2015) using multi-channel 2D seismic profiles and appear to be related
to the uplift of the eastern Cordillera in the Late Pliocene (Van der Hammen, 1958; DuqueCaro, 1979, 1984). The largest mass transport complex identified by Leslie (2015) is
denominated the Santa Marta MTC and in this thesis the GMTC (Figure 23). The dataset
used by Leslie (2015) is not sufficient to allow an accurate mapping of the GMTC because
it does not cover the totality of the Colombian basin; the area calculated in this thesis is
~55,341 Km2 that is approximately 1.6 times bigger than the previous work by Leslie (2015)

(34,700 km2). GMTC thickness varies from 410 m in the main channel of the debris flow
to 0 m where the GMTC ends. Based upon these measurements, the total volume
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calculated is ~15,486 km3, which is approximately three times the volume calculated by
Leslie (2015) (5,255 km3). This result still leaves the GMTC larger than the 95% of the mass
transport complexes compiled from the geological record around the world by
Moscardelli and Wood (2015). Since the new volume estimates impact the inferred
tsunami hazard from these events, revised modelling using the new dimensions is
warranted for further study.
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Figure 26. (Caption in the next page)
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Figure 26. Seismic profiles indicating the variation of the subduction angle due to different crustal thickness. A), B) and C) are NW-SE
seismic profiles and the location is indicated in the map D). The yellow area in the seismic profiles is indicating the sediment filling of
the Colombian basin, the pink area is indicating the Oceanic Plateau (O.P) and the green areas the thin Oceanic crust (T.C). Note that
A) and C) seismic profiles are located over the Oceanic Plateau and B) are located over the Oceanic plateau and the thin oceanic crust,
the black vertical dashed line is indicating the limit between O.P and T.C. Red lines in the seismic profiles are indicating the faults of
the SCDB (F.T is indicating the front thrust). Note that the angle of the crust below the SCDB is much more steeper in the seismic
profile B) than A) and C) ; the angle b > a and g.
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Figure 27. (Caption in the next page)
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Figure 27.Seismic profiles indicating the thickness of the Mega-sequences. Black dashed vertical lines are indicating the limit between
Oceanic Plateau (O.P) and the thin Oceanic crust (T.C). A) SW-NE seismic profile, note the variations. Green area indicates the COLB3
mega-sequence, the light blue the COLB2 mega-sequences, orange and yellow areas the COLB1 mega-sequence and the solid grey
areas the extension of the MTC’s and red vertical dashed lines are the limits of MTC’s. Seven horizons are indicated in the seismic
profiles: Surface B” horizon (Black), A” (red) Middle-Eocene, MM (cyan) Middle Miocene, LM (yellow) Late Miocene, E.Plio (light green)
Early Pliocene A) SW-NE seismic profiles , Pleis (Fuchsia) and SF(Blue) sea floor . A) SW-NE seismic and B) NW-SE seismic profiles
are located in the map. Note the variation of thickness of COLB3 and COLB2 sequences is thinner over the Oceanic Plateau and the
thickness of the sequences COLB2 and COLB1 are thinner in the NE of A) where the Beata ridge is located indicating deformation of
the Beata ridge is post Middle-Miocene. Profile B) show how thickness of COLB1 increase progressively towards the trench.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

•

Rough B” basement, which correlates to similar basement described in other refraction
and gravimetric studies, spans an area of 62256 km2 and represents normal, thin oceanic
crust adjacent to the Caribbean Oceanic Plateau. The thinner crust associated with the
rough basement controls the increased thicknesses of COLB3 and COLB2. The thickening
of COLB2 in the northeastern part of the region characterized as thin oceanic crust records
the early stage of Caribbean Plate subduction under South America in the Middle
Miocene. Sequences COLB3 and COLB2 are equivalent to the sedimentary sequences
VZB1, VZB2 and VZB3 described by Kroehler (2011) in the Venezuelan Basin and show the
same response due to the different crustal thicknesses (thicker sediments above thinner
oceanic crust and thinner sediments over the Colombian Oceanic Plateau).

•

The COLB1 mega-sequence records the Magdalena Fan sedimentation since the Middle
Miocene. Migration of the depocenter towards the west records eastern Caribbean Plate
movement indicating a velocity of ~12.3 mm/yr between the Middle Miocene and
Pleistocene supporting the Pacific-origin tectonic model. Post-Pleistocene avulsion
processes east of the Magdalena River are recorded in the deep Magdalena Fan where
the depocenter moves ~50 km eastward from Pleistocene to the present and this process
is evidenced by the eastern migration of the channel-levee complexes (CLC) during this
period of time.

•

Changes of the subduction angle below the South Caribbean Deformed Belt (SCDB) are
attributed to differential crustal thicknesses. The buoyancy of the thickened Oceanic
Plateau crust in the northeast and southwest areas of the study zone produce lower
subduction angles; the central part, where the thin crust is located, is characterized by a
steeper angle presumably because the effective elastic thickness of the normal oceanic
crust is less than that of the COP.
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•

This new dataset facilitates mapping the mass transport complexes with higher resolution
than was possible from the available data used by Leslie (2015). The giant mass-transport
complex located in the central area of the Colombian Basin has an area of ~55,341 km2
and a volume of ~15,486 km3, which are ~1.6 and ~3 times larger respectively, than the
values calculated by Leslie (2015). Therefore, in order to develop more accurate tsunami
simulations, incorporating this new interpretation of the Giant Mass Transport Complex
is necessary to revise the effects of the new dimensions calculated in this thesis.
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